
Colorado Wall Tent Set Up Instructions 

Step 1:   Assemble the Top of the Frame

a) Layout the couplers :
i) Place (3) 3-way couplers on each end, with the 

drilled couplers in the center
ii) Place 4-way coupler in groups of 3, between the

3-way couplers
iii) Tip : Unscrew coupler eyebolts while laying out

b) Layout the poles :
i) Place white eave poles between each 3-way pair 

with 4-way couplers between them
ii) Place blue rafter poles on ends between 3-ways 

on each end and between 4-ways in the center
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What you will need : 

-Tent

-Couplers : (6) 3-way couplers,
-Ropes and Stakes

-Red (Legs), White (Eaves), and Blue
(Rafters) marked Frame

-Hammer for Ropes and Stakes
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Step 2:   Layout your tent and position over top of frame

a) Unroll tent along side of frame
b) Locate bottom of tent wall and pull over the frame

a) Open Ridge Pole zipper and insert eyebolts through grommet at each peak

a) Locate red poles (legs) and insert into couplers on one side, starting from the outside



Step 3:   Finish legs and pull tent walls down

a) Add legs to other side of tent
b) Pull canvas over corners - just a few inches
c) Continue pulling canvas down the legs, one corner

at a time, in 6-12" increments



Step 4:  Stake all of your grommets 

along the bottom and all your 

eaves grommets (at the top of 

your wall) with the ropes and 

stakes provided. Make sure 

you have all the guy lines 

attached for your safety and 

security. 

For additional information: 

See our video on Denvertent.com un-

der About-Video Gallery. 




